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INTRO: 
Alright friends, come on back…Hope that gave you a chance to connect!…WELL…Ya did it! If 
you’ve been tracking with our “True Myth” series through the Bible, which we started last 
February…Ya did it. 11 months and almost 30 messages exploring this book, which really is, as 
one person said, “a story we wouldn’t think up if we could and couldn’t think up if we would.” 
Something simultaneously so complex that even the most brilliant scholar can’t understand it all. 
But at the same time so simple that even a child can grasp it…TODAY, we wrap it ALL up with 
2 short verses that REALLY get at the heart of it’s simplicity. My prayer for you being that 
maybe for the first time or just in a fresh way, you’ll not only catch a glimpse of the big picture 
of the Bible, BUT more importantly you’ll be awakened to just the wonderful things God is 
doing and wants to do in your life…SO let’s pray and then we’ll read and unpack Luke 24 
vv.44-45 together. Let’s Pray…(Amen) 

In honor of the reading of God’s word, could we stand together?…Follow-along, as I read Luke 
24:44-45, after which I’ll say, “This is a part of God’s story,” and to which you can respond by 
saying, “Thank you God.”…Luke 24:44-45 reads: “Then (Jesus) said to them, ‘These are my 
words that I spoke to you while I was still with you, that EVERYTHING written about me in the 
Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms must be fulfilled.’ THEN he opened their minds 
to understand the Scriptures.”…This is a part of God’s story…You can be seated! 

TEXT: 
I’ll tell ya, maybe more than ANY verses in the Bible, it was THESE some years ago that 
completely revolutionized the way I, not only, READ the Bible, but have come to understand 
what God’s up-to in our lives. Cuz you see, these verses are uttered by Jesus right after His 
resurrection. You can read the whole story earlier in Luke 24, but there He’s appeared to a couple 
of His followers, who are on a/we’re told, 7 mile, walking-journey from Jerusalem, where Jesus 
was of course crucified, to the nearby village of Emmaus. And as these two Christ-followers are 
walking together, they’re discussing the events of Jesus’ death and frankly how they’d hoped that 
He would’ve been the Messiah. They’d heard rumors of some sort of resurrection, but honestly 
were pretty convinced He was still dead…UNTIL Jesus appears to them here, and as it says, 
begins to explain how EVERY story in the OT - from those in “the Law of Moses,” meaning the 
first 5 books of the Bible/the Torah; to those in “the Prophets,” meaning all those books with 
funny names like Obadiah and Habakkuk, to even“the Psalms”/the worship songs of the Bible - 
how ALL OF IT IT/had, as we’ve seen this year, been about Him. In other words, Jesus 
interpreted the Scriptures/get this…through the lens of Himself…(MIND BLOWN)…Cuz you 
see the impact this had on these followers here. We’re told that, “their minds were opened to 
understand the Scriptures.” Now, you woulda thought that SEEING the resurrected Jesus/that 
that woulda lead em to trust Him right? But evidently it was MORE convincing for Jesus to 
show them how EVERY single page of a book written by more than 30 different authors, across 
multiple continents, over the span of close to 1500 years was always only ever telling a singular 
story about HIM! …Think about that! MORE than seeing Jesus resurrected; MORE than 1
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touching His very wounds as v.40 earlier says these disciples did; it was this little Bible Study…
that filled them with faith…Cuz you see, for the first time, it all came together. These men 
realized that the One who’d claimed to be the CENTER of everything God had been doing since 
the beginning of time, had been right in front of them…the whole time. It’s like those magic-eye 
pictures! Remember those? If you could sorta look through the dots, there’d be this nice picture 
at the center of it all/a building or butterfly or something! …That’s Jesus - not the butterfly - but 2

showing them/showing us, that He IS and always HAS been at the center of everything! 

Now, I realize I’m taking some liberties here, cuz we don’t know exactly what Jesus said or how 
He taught em this. But I can imagine Him saying something like:  “The OT, yeah anticipated 3

me…The Gospels, oh, they manifested me…The book of Acts, that proclaims me…The NT 
letters and Epistles? They explain me…And Revelation, that’s the consummation of me!”…And 
then because we’re told earlier in v.32 that “the hearts of these disciples burned as (they listened 
to) Jesus explain the Scriptures,” I imagine Him taking it a step further and saying, “Oh, but 
that’s not it. I’m not just the center of how the Bible’s STRUCTURED; I’m the center of each of 
it’s STORIES too!” At which point/and maybe this is when it got really good, He says, “Listen: 
GENESIS is really the story of ME as the Word of God, creating the heavens and the Earth…
Exodus is about ME as the true Passover Lamb, who frees you from the slavery of sin and 
penalty of death…Leviticus is about ME as the true temple, through which you meet God by 
faith…Numbers reveals that, like a pillar of cloud by day and fire by night, I’M your ever-
present guide…Deuteronomy shows me as the greater Moses, who leads you out of slavery…
Joshua, as the conquering warrior who wants to lead you into a land of promise…Judges shows 
me as the true Savior rising up to rescue you…Ruth? I’m your true kinsman-redeemer…1&2 
Samuel, shows me as the true, shepherd king, who faced down your biggest giants…1&2 Kings 
reveals me as the TRULY righteous ruler…1&2 Chronicles, as the One who ultimately restores 
the kingdom…Like Ezra I’M the truly faithful scribe…Like Nehemiah, the true rebuilder of the 
walls of your life…Like Esther I was the One who REALLY risked life to restore you to royalty…
Job shows ME as your living Redeemer…Psalms, as the one who TRULY hears your cries…In 
Proverbs, I’m wisdom personified…And Ecclesiastes, I’m the meaning that allows you to escape 
the madness of life…In Song of Solomon you find that I’M your true lover and bridegroom…
Isaiah shows me as the Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, and Prince of 
Peace…Jeremiah reveals ME as the Spirit, who writes God’s laws on your heart…
Lamentations? As the true weeping prophet…In Ezekiel, I’M the real river of life, who brings 
healing to the nations…In Daniel, I was the fourth/unseen man in the fire with Shadrach, 
Meshach and Abednego…In Hosea, you see me as the ever-faithful husband pursuing you no 
matter how unfaithful you are…In Joel, I’m the One who restores the years of life the locusts 
have taken away…In Amos, you see that I’M your burden bearer…In Obadiah, the judge of all 
the earth…In Jonah, the prophet who was truly cast into the storm so that YOU could be brought 
into safety…In Micah, I’m the everlasting ruler born in Bethlehem…In Nahum, the Avenger of 
God’s elect…Habakkuk reminds you that I’m the reason you can rejoice, even when the “fields 
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of your life” are empty…While Zephaniah shows me as the great Reformer…Haggai, the true 
cleansing fountain…Zechariah, the truly pierced Son whom every eye on earth will one day 
behold…And in Malachi?…I’m the Sun of Righteousness who rises with healing in His 
wings”…And that’s just the Old Testament!…But I imagine Jesus saying something like that. 
OR if He’d had video, I imagine Him showing em something like THIS. Take a look…(VIDEO) 

You see Friends? The whole thing is about Jesus. He’s at the center of ALL of it. Or as the 
Apostle Paul said and we said earlier: “HE’S the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all 
creation. By HIM all things were created...HE is before all things. And in him all things hold 
together!” …Don’t you see? JESUS CHRIST IS…THE CENTER OF EVERYTHING! 4

APPLICATION: 
So I have a question for you this morning. And honestly, it’s really been the question we’ve been 
asking for 11 months now…And that is: Is Jesus the center of YOUR life? And I don’t just 
mean, is He AMONG the important things IN your life, or even FIRST in your life. I mean, is 
TRUSTING Jesus the M.O. of every area of your life? Your faith? Your family? Finances? 
Relationships? Your career? Ambitions? Even your desires? 

Cuz you understand, THIS is what you were created for: To trust and have HIM at the center, 
because no matter how much we persist in thinking otherwise, there is no life outside of Jesus! 
C.S. Lewis said it well,“God invented us you and me one invents an engine. A car is made to run 
on fuel right? And it wouldn’t run properly on anything else. Likewise, God designed the human 
machine to run on Himself. And He is the fuel our spirits were designed to burn. There is no 
other.”  And you might think that sounds hyperbolic or maybe even selfish on God’s part, but let 5

me ask you to consider two things: First, as it relates to sounding hyperbolic: Have you ever 
wondered why nothing satisfies you? And I don’t mean to sound overly dramatic. I just mean, I 
think most of us/certainly the most thoughtful people in history have known that we all have this 
deep longing in our hearts for something that nothing can satisfy.  The atheist Camus, in one of 6

his novels, he has a character who’s living this crazy life, and at one point he stops and basically 
says, “I go to bed with harlots and drink for nights on end. I sleep in bliss but always awake with 
the bitter taste of the mortal state.” What’s he saying? He’s saying no matter how much we try, 
nothing fully satisfies. This is why by the way/just in our neighborhood you can have at one end 
Mass & Cass and people drinking and drugging for nights on end and then at the other/in 
Seaport/the Financial District, people staying up all night working to try and climb the corporate 
ladder. TOTALLY different people and YET after the same thing/trying to satisfy something that 
nothing outside of God can satisfy. And I don’t mean to single out those two groups of people 
BECAUSE I think most of us are somewhere in the middle. And THAT might be worse. Cuz we 
haven’t reached the highest-highs or hit the lowest-lows to see that none of it actually satisfies. 

 Colossians 1:16-184

 C. S. Lewis, Mere Christianity (HarperOne, 1980), pp. 49–505
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So without that experience what we do is live most of our lives THINKING if we just keep 
tinkering, EVENTUALLY we’ll find satisfaction…failing to realize that our hearts are like black 
holes/these vacuums that constantly suck things in without ever being satisfied. This is WHY St. 
AuGUStine who’s broadly considered one of the most thoughtful people in history said, “You 
have made us for yourself, O Lord, and our heart is restless until it finds rest in you!” So I don’t 
think it’s hyperbolic to say we’re created to have God/Jesus at the center. 

But nor do I think it’s selfish OF God to want that for us. I love the way one person illustrates it. 
He says, “it’s a good thing, right, that the sun not the earth, is at the center of the solar system.” 
Cuz of course, the sun is 30,000x bigger than the earth, which means IT/not the earth has the 
gravitational ability to hold the rest of the solar system in orbit. If the Earth suddenly decided 
that it wanted to be at the center; what happens?…We all die. Now imagine, the sun is a person. 
An S.O.N. rather than S.U.N. The most loving thing that Son can do is keep Himself at the 
center…So it is with God. You and I are designed to live with God at the center of our lives!  7

And YET, as C.S. Lewis famous noted, “Human history is the long terrible story of (you and I) 
trying to find something other than God which’ll make (us) happy.”  That’s the story of 8

humanity! Basically, all of us telling God, “God, thanks for flinging the galaxies into existence 
with the tip of your finger; holding the oceans together, as the Psalms say, in the palm of your 
hand; creating majestic mountains, stunning sunsets, the irreducibly complex human body - 
Thank you!…Now we'll take it from here!” It’s ludicrous right? And yet that’s exactly what we 
do in different ways; both religious AND irreligious: Irreligious when we live for ourselves…
Rule-breaking and bad works as it were. But also religious, when we USE rather than SERVE 
God through rule-making and good works. ALL of it just putting ourselves rather than God at the 
center…what the Bible calls “sin.”…S.I.N…which you can’t spell without “I…in the center.”  

And of course Friends, we know the result has been devastating in every way! We know this! No 
matter where you go in the world, you’ll find a society that, while it may not USE the word 
“sin”/might even espouse that everything’s relative, it nevertheless has an understanding of 
things that are and are not acceptable. Even here in America where we pride ourselves on being 
“tolerant,” we still find extreme intolerance of certain “sins,” that we KNOW that if aren’t fixed 
will continue to lead to various forms of brokenness, injustice and unraveling…which makes 
sense right? Cuz if you reject light/the light of God, you necessarily get darkness. If you reject 
unity WITH God, you get separation. Reject life IN God, you get condemnation/death… 

BUT…the Bible says that God is “rich in mercy” and that “for the great love with which He 
loved us,” desired that we WOULDN’T perish, but instead “be made alive together and saved by 
grace.” …Friends, THAT is what Christmas is all about: God coming TO us, because we could 9

never get back to Him. And coming to us as baby, in order to ULTIMATELY live the life we 
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should live and die the death we deserve for NOT putting God at the center…And not just come 
to us as a baby, but come to us as a baby, born in a rickety manger, on the outskirts of the city, 
among/of all people…shepherds! To show us that ANYONE/even the most marginalized…can 
be welcomed back into God’s presence…Cuz you understand, that’s who shepherds were in 
Jewish society. They were the poorest of the poor. Thought so poorly OF, that their testimony 
wasn’t even considered in a court of law. And YET, when the God of the universe could’ve 
showed up with all manner of pomp and circumstance, THIS is who He chose to arrive 
alongside!  Why? Because those shepherds, you understand; they had nothing to offer God; they 10

could only receive FROM God. And in HAVING nothing to offer, it ensured that they couldn’t 
be at the center of things! If we can save ourselves by what we do for God, or earn from God, or 
give to God, then who gets the credit? We do right? God then becomes merely like an RMV 
agent; handing out licenses to those with good driving records, rather than a Savior!…Oh, but if 
it’s “by grace that we’re saved,” then not only can “none of us boast,”  but all of us are forced 11

to admit that HE’S THE CENTER OF EVERYTHING!…You see? Christmas/the Gospel/the 
whole Biblical narrative: It’s the good news that God offers you a gift, more valuable than you 
can imagine, IF ONLY, you recognize that apart from this gift, you have nothing! To be saved/to 
have Jesus at center of your life is simply to recognize that all you need…is need! 

CONCLUSION: 
And so Friends, if I could put on my pastoral hat HERE in closing and at the end of 2021, I’d tell 
you: that no matter where you are in your spiritual journey: seeking…saved but needing 
sanctification, which is to say needing to get used to your salvation…coming to Christ, growing 
in Christ, struggling with or even apart from Christ…I’d tell you that what Jesus is doing in both 
the blessing and the hardship/the fun AND the frustration of your life, is trying to get you to take 
your eyes off yourself and center them on Him. So much so that, as I heard one person say, 
“Sometimes God has to put us flat on our back, just so that we’ll AT LAST look in the right 
direction.” …And I’d tell you that BECAUSE that’s what He’s been doing since Genesis; what 12

He’ll finish doing in Revelation; and certainly what He revealed Himself to be doing on that first 
Christmas over 2000 years ago. Simply, inviting you to receive and let Him be the center of your 
life. For as the Apostle John said,“To as many who would receive him and believe in his name, 
He gave the right to become children of God.”  It’s as simple as that! Have you received Him? 13

Is He the center of your life?…Let’s Pray…(Amen).   
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